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WHO CALLED US TO
ORDER:

Our President David Wolf!

Barry Sheldahl
Retired Prosecutor, Multnomah County DHS Office & US
Attorney’s Office
Barry Shared stories about the
FISA court and from his time as a
Prosecutor for the US Attorney’s
Office regarding Indian Law.

W

FISA Court – Foreign intelligence
Service Court – country’s only
secret court. It doesn’t try any
cases and is not bound by Oregon
constitution. Created in 1978 by
Congress to put a judge between
executive branch and a target.
There are 11 judges selected from
district court judges. They serve a
7 year term.
Each year the court approves 2,000 intercepts and denies 4 or 5. If you
are target you usually don’t know.

The Four Way Test
Of the things we think, say
or do:
- Is it the Truth?
- Is it Fair to all
Concerned?
- Will it Build Goodwill and
Better Friendships?
- Will it be Beneficial to All
Concerned?

Indian Country in the District of Oregon. Warn Spring Umatilla, burns
Paiute are subject to Federal Criminal jurisdiction due to treaty in
statuary law. They are not Sovereign like the media says. Congress has
the power to regulate the commerce among the Indian tribes. Congress
disbanded Klamath, Siletz, and Grande Ronde tribes in the 50’s.
Tribes decide who are their members. Many have a requirement of 25%
ancestry. They add your name on the Tribal role and you are
recognized by the Federal government as a member of that tribe.
The tribes do have their own police forces. FBI assigns an agent to
Warms Springs and Umatilla to cover the major crimes in those areas.
Also, the Bureau of Indian affairs has criminal investigators in those
areas.
Major crimes act – 1880s to allows federal courts to cover major crimes.
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20 federal cases in Oregon per year, typically murder rape robbery,
negligent homicide

Announcements
Announcements
Rotary Story Slam – An opportunity for Rotarians to produce a 3 to 4 minutes video talking
about why rotary is important to you. Post online. Important to the District Governor.
10/5, 1st Tuesday, Lola’s Café Bar, 4:30pm
10/11/21 Hunger Fighters Food Drive – Proteins are needed. Also, smaller items as opposed
to big Costco style packages. Bring packages Monday, 10/11/21 noon to 1:30pm Lakewood
Center for the arts
Lake Oswego Rotary Club Applicants:
Becky Owens, 2nd Publication
Jennifer Schile, 1st Publication

2021 Lake Oswego Schools Bond Measure
Courtney Clemmens asked Rotarians to support the the 2021 Lake Oswego Schools Bond
Measure.
It is a property tax increase that will fund replacing Lake Oswego Middle School and Replace
River Grove Elementary. It will also update high school science engineering, and computer
labs, Enhance HVAC and other systems, update kitchens, replace roof at LOHS, Increase
accessibility, and improve safety and security.
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Announcements

Paul Harris Award
Paul Harris Points Awarded by Peter Glazer
Lee Wicklund +1
Tina Colson +1
Charlie Forsyth +1
Joe Buck +2
Mark Smith +2
Barbara Thompson +3
Skip O’Neill +5
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Lake Oswego Rotary Facebook Pages
We encourage all Club members to follow the Lake Oswego Rotary Club’s 2 Facebook pages.

The Public Page
Promotes the club to the public and helps potential
new members find our club.
You and your committees can request to promote
activities that would be worthwhile for the local
community to know.
While on Facebook, search for:
Lake Oswego Rotary Club
- Request to “Join Group” and you will be
automatically added to the group

The Members Page
PRIVATE for club members only. It will provide Lake
Oswego Rotarians with club information and
ongoing activities.
Members can post photos, updates on whatever
they believe would be interesting for the rest of us
to see.
While on Facebook, search for:
Lake Oswego Rotary Members Page
- Request to “Join Group” and you will be added to
the group by our Facebook administrator
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Featured Speakers
Dr. Jonathan Avery,
President, Legacy Willamette Region
From the September 20, 2021 meeting
Covid - Battling the 5th Wave – The Delta
Variant
The Good news is vaccinations seem to be working.
There was big wave last winter, an increase in late spring
and now we are on the downside of another one.
Oregon is 75th vaccination rate in the country
Higher rates of vaccinations in the big cities versus rural
areas. Clackamas has the highest vaccination rate in the
state. More rural areas in Oregon are around or less than
50%.
Delta variant is much more contagious than other known
versions of the virus. The original was about as
transmissible as the common cold and the Delta variant is
more contagious and more fatal.
Original a person would on average infect 4 to 5 people,a
Delta infected person will infect 5 to 8 people.
th
We are now in the 5 wave of Covid which peaked on September 7, 2021 with Legacy’s numbers at
206 patients. It was a short 3 week ramp up and beginning to come down. This 5th wave has seen
rise in children cases.
Legacy’s data supports the statement that this is now a pandemic of the unvaccinated – about 85%
of the Covid patients are not vaccinated. People on ventilators are about 90% unvaccinated. Legacy
is seeing the unvaccinated average age is 44. Most breakthrough cases are 60 plus.
Hospitals are experiencing 60% of beds have covid in them today. Southern part of Oregon has
hospitals that are over capacity due to covid cases.
The same things that are effective at limiting transmission of covid before still work – Distancing,
Personal Protective Equipment, Hand Washing.
Current vaccinations are still protective against Delta Variant. While “breakthrough” cases have
increased with Delta, vaccinated people are still less likely to become infected and much less likely
to become severely ill and be hospitalized
At Meridian Park 85% workers vaccinated. They must terminate employment of unvaccinated
workers by 10/18/21 due to State Mandate. Elective surgeries have been limited by 50% of normal.
Projections of surges have shown top be accurate to actual numbers. Projections show Covid
coming down as we move into late fall.
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Booster shots – FDA decided not to make a recommendation for 65 and below. But 65 and Older
can get booster shots.

